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As social and economic development, people's life and consumer 
values have changed, the traditional sightseeing has been unable to meet 
the modern market demand, Sports tourism is become a kind of fashion 
tourism which consists of leisure, fitness and entertainment, which won 
the favour of global travelers. 
Exploitation and sustainable development of sports tourism is the 
important issues of sports tourism’s research. The research on 
exploitation and sustainable development of sports tourism in Xiamen, 
which is beneficial to optimize the structure of tourist products and 
form feature event and improve urban core competitiveness; to protect 
the environment and to maintain ecological equilibrium and promote 
economic and environmental of sustainable development. 
This research uses the literary review, on-site inspection, 
questionnaire, statistics to explore the theory and practice issues of 
Xiamen sports tourism exploitation and sustainable development, uses 
experience economic theory, tourist economics theory, tourist location 
theory, circular economics theory, tourist bearing capacity theory, 
sustainable development theory to guide the practice of sports tourism 
exploitation. 
The first part is the preface, introduces the background and 
significance of the topics, summarizes the literatures of sports tourism 
at home and abroad, and points out the research subjects and research 
methods. 
The second part is the basic analysis of sports tourism exploitation 
theory, which includes the concept, features, classification of sports 
tourism, the concept, contents, principle, effect and basic theory of 
sports tourism exploitation. 















development of Xiamen sports tourism; analyze the strengths、weaknesses、
opportunities and threats on the development of sports tourism in Xiamen 
with the SWOT model; Analyze the sports tourism travelers behavior, the 
market and product of Xiamen sports tourism, show that the market of 
Xiamen sports tourism has the significant characteristics, Xiamen sports 
tourism has a broad market, developers should focus on leisure and 
fitness sports tourist market, Xiamen sports tourist products should be 
positioned as the leisure and fitness sports tourist product, and put 
forward promotion, brands, financing and special products and other 
sports tourist product development strategy; discussed the concept of 
sports tourism sustainable development, put forward the Xiamen sports 
tourism sustainable development in the near future, medium-term and 
forward the three strategic targets, pointed out that ecology sports 
tourism is the Xiamen sustainable development of strategic choice, put 
forward nine strategic measures of the Xiamen sports tourism sustainable 
development. 
The fourth part is the conclusions and recommendations, the results 
of studies to review and make constructive suggestions. 
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20 世纪 70 年代，而 Glyptis 关于欧洲五国体育和旅游的研究，则标志着体育
和旅游相互关系研究的真正开端
［2］
。20世纪末，由Joy Standeren和 Paul Ddknop
编著的《Sport Tourism》一书，深入分析了体育与旅游的本质和二者的关系，
研究了体育旅游在世界各国的发展方式，探索当前形势并预测了体育旅游的发
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